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STOP THE TRAFFIK Australian Coalition has regularly taken small groups of business representatives to participate in
‘360 Field Trips’ - trips that expose businesses to a 360 view of modern slavery. The trip program explores the cultural,
contextual, community and business drivers of bonded and forced labor, exposing the complexity of the issues, how to
address them, and opportunities to craft solutions.
For the September 2019 trips, STOP THE TRAFFIK is partnering with ELEVATE to merge on-the-ground lessons with the
powerful insights of Asia’s most forward-thinking corporate and supply chain sustainability event, CSR Asia Summit
2019. Prepare for an impactful experience in Thailand, with some of our trip participants also travelling to Cambodia.
Over the course of the first 6 days you will engage with:
+ Workers – such as victims, survivors and worker representative groups
+ Business – such as owners of factories, managers and business associations
+ Local communities through visits that sensitively engage the cultural and historical context
+ NGOs and the media
+ Government and representatives from relevant UN agencies
The structure of our 360 Field Trips builds on STOP THE TRAFFIK’s shared responsibility approach which considers how
each group has a role to help end Modern Slavery and each has co-accountability for their responsibilities.
Sept 2019

Seafood – focus in Thailand

Tues 10

Arrive in Bangkok – evening meal together
Orientation in Bangkok for both groups
Early evening Cambodia group flies to Phnom Penh
Cultural and Community engagement

Wed 11
Thurs 12
Fri 13
Sat 14
Sun 15
Mon 16
Tues 17
Wed 18 &
Thurs 19

Fashion – focus in Cambodia

Cultural and Community engagement
Business engagement to explore
Business engagement to explore developing best practice
developing best practice
Worker engagement to understand the processes of
Worker engagement to understand the
coercion and deception
processes of coercion and deception
Return to Bangkok – Morning debrief and processing concluding with lunch
Afternoon shift to hotel for CSR Asia Summit
Free day – catch up on emails and other business
Access to attend any two half-day Pre-CSR Asia Summit Training sessions – Bangkok
CSR Asia Summit 2019 – Bangkok

360 Field Trip with STOP THE TRAFFIK and ELEVATE
Your trip leaders from 10 September through 16 September include Fuzz Kitto (Thailand and seafood emphasis) and
Carolyn Kitto (Cambodia and fashion emphasis). They are the Australian Directors of STOP THE TRAFFIK and have
extensive human rights and international development experience, including working the prevention of Modern Slavery
for over 15 years each.
The cost for this specially curated, deep insights to modern slavery in supply chains including a ticket to attend CSR Asia
Summit 2019 and two half-day sustainability related training is USD 8,500.00. Space is limited. Contact Mabel Wong of
ELEVATE at mwong@elevatelimited.com for more information.
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Included in trip fees:
+
Hotel accommodation (4+ star hotels for eight nights)
+
CSR Asia Summit 2019 ticket (value of USD780)
+
Two sessions of Pre-Summit training (value of USD450)
+
Internal flights (for the Cambodian trip)
+
Most food (usually 3 meals a day, except on day off)
+
Safe drinking water (tip: bring your own water bottle)
+
Ground transport
+
ELEVATE staff with extensive supply chain knowledge and social impact expertise accompanying the trip
+
STOP THE TRAFFIK staff with deep experience and understanding of contextual and cultural drivers of slavery
and its connection with business
+
Payment and donation to the organizations who are our hosts
+
Tips and gratuities from the trip from 10 – 14 Sept
Excluded in trip fees:
Your flights to and from Bangkok. You need to plan to arrive mid-afternoon on Tuesday, 10 September and you
can depart from Bangkok starting from the evening of 19th September.
Visas (Check the requirements for your passport nationality. For Australian passport holders, it is free for
Thailand. You will need to pay for Cambodia)
Early check-in and late check-out at Bangkok hotel
Vaccinations and medications your physician may suggest
Personal travel insurance which includes medical cover
Personal expenses such as internet, phone, laundry and drinks in addition to the clean water provided

““

Reflections from previous participants:
“Four generations of my family have been in the ‘rag trade.’ I think I doubled my insight by viewing modern
slavery through all these lenses.”
“Despite many ‘field visits’ to our factories over the years, my questions about how and why labour abuse and
slavery like practices happened were not answered. Then I was exposed to the contextual drivers first hand and
I got it.”

About the organizers:
Fuzz Kitto and Carolyn Kitto are co-Directors of STOP THE TRAFFIK, an Australian based NGO coalition which seeks to
end Modern Slavery. They have extensive experience in leading groups of this kind and travelling in Cambodia and
Thailand. STOP THE TRAFFIK is one of the groups working closely with the Australian Government on the Modern Slavery
Act and resources and supports businesses in its implementation. http://stopthetraffik.com.au/
About ELEVATE:
ELEVATE delivers improved organizational performance through sustainability and supply chain assessment and
auditing, consulting, program management and analytics. We design and implement innovative, customized programs
and technology that provide complete insight into risk and improve supply chain and sustainability performance.
ELEVATE organizes the two-day CSR Asia Summit every year. www.elevatelimited.com
About CSR Asia Summit:
The 13th CSR Asia Summit debuts this year with the theme Sustainability: From Rhetoric to Results. Leaders and
collaborators at Asia’s leading conference on corporate and supply chain sustainability and CSR on 18-19 September
2019, as well as the Pre-Summit Training Day on 17 September. Every year, the Summit attracts over 500 delegates
seeking to share knowledge, network and be inspired at Asia’s most forward-thinking and innovative sustainability event.
https://www.elevatelimited.com/summits/csr-asia-summit-2019/
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